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Lion
Grantham
Keeps. State
In Running

By JIM KARL
Penn State's Bob Grantham

proved again Saturday that
he's a mighty handy fellow
to have around.
. Grantham, who competed in
seven events as a freshman against
Cornell last year, scored critical
points in three events to help the
Lions nip previously undefeated
Navy, 662A-64 1/2 at Beaver Field,

Grantham scored a total of
nine points for State in events
that Navy, was expected to
dominate. He finished first in
the 220 low hurdles, second in
the 120 high hurdles and third
in the broad jump.
"Just when it looked like we

were in trouble Grantham upset
Navy's . applecart," Lion Coach
Chick Werner said yesterday.

"By reputation -Navy's hurdlers;
are better than we are. If Bob(
hadn't won the low hurdles noth-Iing could have saved us from Et
defeat," he said.

With only three events re-
maining—the 220 low hurdles.
2-mile run and mile relay—
State was behind by 4% points.
561/2-51%.
Grantham knocked .7 of a sec-

ond off his best previous time in•
the low hurdles to nip Tom'
Shields by less than a foot and,
cut Navy's margin to 60',1-56%.;

Gerry Norman ran a 9:14.8 two;
mile, leaving his nearest competi-I
for 50 yards behind. State was;
now only 2% points behind but!still needed a win in the
relay to clinch the match.

Bob Brown opened up a six I
yard lead on the first leg of the
relay and Mike Miller surpassed I
his best previous 440 by more Ithan two seconds to widen the I
margin to 10 yards.
At this point State looked likeda shoo-in for the relay and thef'But George Metzgar; who!was attempting a difficult triple
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Thinclads Edge Navy
Brown Draws More Praise
From Golwast -Navy Coach

! Penn State sprinter Bobby; this season," Golwas said. "He's
!Brown is winning more acclaim! definitely the best on the East
!with .each meet. !Coast and maybe the best in the
I Navy dashman Pete Gob,vas and; nation.
assistant Navy track' coach Jim! "A 9.4 sprinter in the East is

;Gherdes had nothing but praise ]as good as a 9.3 sprinter on the
West Coast because they have 12

tory in the 100 and 220 on Beaver!for Brown after his double vic-imonths to train out there," he
Field Saturday. !said.

! "There's no doubt about it,. Brawn set a new Penn State rec-Brown's a great sprinter," Gherdes ord with a 9.4 clocking at the'said.!Quantico Relays last weekThe Navy coach was a former;
Lion star ten years ago and held
numerous Penn State records.

i "I saw Brown run out on the
West Coast in the NCAA finals

;and I thought he was the best in
;field," Gherdes said.

"He pulled up lame after a
couple of trials but I thought he

'could have gone all the way, and
,that includes the Olympics."
! "He's the best runner I've me

Required reading
for daydreamers ...

How to
go about

saving money
...while you

go about
seeing Europe

Hoy's
Used Furniture

Mountain Street
LEMONT, PA.

Open Evenings AD 8.042

FIRST AGAIN: Bob Brown breaks the tape to win the 100-yard
dash in 9.6 seconds Saturday and tie the meet record. Navy's Pete
Golwas (L) was second in 9 7 and teammate John Pritchard third.
State won the meet 66 23 to 641/2.

(220; 440, mile relay) lost some
ground and gave anchorman Don
Davies just a five yard lead.

Navy's Noel Bing, who went to
high school with Davies in Tena-
fly, N.J., stayed close to the Lion
senior most of the way, and start-
ed to close the gap at the far turn.

But Davies fought off the on-
coming Bing and broke the tape

(Continued on page ten)

Johnson KO's Clay

EURAILPASS -

the one ticket that takes you
first class to 13 countries

fora,whole month.
The cost? ... Only $1 101 .

PHILADELPHIA Harold
Johnson has retained his Na-
tional Boxing Association ver-
sion of the light heavyweight
crown with a second round
technical knockout over Von
Clay. The fight was halted at
2:28 of the round after Clay
had been on the canvas three
limes.

Take a month to capture the zest
of the real Europe, from the silent
splendor of ancient cathedrals to
the clamor of colorful seaports.
Share the warmth of its charming
people, the' sheer joie de vivre of
the friendly European.

Feel the tempo, the quickening
pulse of Europe's vitality when you
travel by train with Eurailpass.
This convenient ticket will take
you anywhere over 100,000 miles
of luxurious first class service.
Roam through .the Austrian Alps,
the lowlands of Belgium. Watch
picture-book farms come to life in
the drowsy mist of a Danish dawn.
Fall hopelessly in love with France.
Discover at leisure the true mean•
Inge German Gemiitlichkeit.Cock
your ear to the clatter of windmills
in Holland and surrender com-
pletely to the ageless warmth that
Is Italy,

Chemin de fer . everywhere! Pay
a visit to Luxembourg. Take side
trips. Many bus, boat and ferry
lines are included. Sit and listen
to the vast silence of a Norwegian
fiord. Travel through Portugal. See
those castles in Spain. Let Sweden
and Switzerland show you what
Wanderlust really is.
Eurailpass is the real way to see
Europe, its breathtaking country-
sides and historic cities. Eurail-
pass gives you so much for so
little. Even famous "crack trains"
are at your disposal.
Two months cost only $150; three
months just $lBO. Children under
10— half price: under 4 free.
for free illustrated folder wilts
rural!pass, Dept. A• 1, Box 191,
N. Y. 10, N. Y. Buy furailpass from
your travel agent.

WANTED!
UMPIRES for TIM SOFTBALL

Interested Persons Call
AD 7-7003 AD 7-7996 After 5:30

SHOP
fq:;

napkins

MURPHY'S

250 for 37c, 1,000 for $5.95
in white and color—red, black, blue, green

crepe paper
45"x2"-15c, 500' x 2" - $1.39

poster paint
15c or 1 pint $1.49

poster board
in assorted colors

127 S, Allen State College
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